"KNOW" PARKING/STUDENT DROP-OFF RULES

PLEASE OBSERVE TRAFFIC & PEDESTRIAN RULES:

- **FOCUS ON YOUR DRIVING!** AVOID DISTRACTIONS LIKE CELL PHONES, TEXTING, EATING OR LOOKING AT OTHER PASSENGERS WHILE YOU'RE OPERATING A VEHICLE
- PEDESTRIAN & BIKE TRAFFIC SHOULD **ONLY** USE DESIGNATED CROSSWALKS OR INTERSECTIONS FOR **ALL** DRIVEWAY, PARKING LOT AND STREET CROSSINGS
- YIELD TO PEDESTRIANS! THEY HAVE THE RIGHT OF WAY IN MARKED CROSSWALKS.
- ALLOW AT LEAST ONE CAR’S LENGTH CLEARANCE AT CROSSWALK LOCATIONS
- OBSERVE 20 MPH SCHOOL ZONES
- OBSERVE NO PARKING ZONES
- COME TO A COMPLETE STOP AT TRAFFIC SIGNALS AND STOP SIGNS
- STAY IN THE TRAVEL LANE; DON’T CUT CORNERS OR BIKE LANES WHEN MAKING TURNS
- DO NOT BLOCK NEIGHBORING RESIDENT’S DRIVEWAYS

STUDENT DROP-OFF / PICK-UP AREAS

BE SURE TO LEAVE ENOUGH TIME DURING DROP-OFF/ PICK-UP TO KEEP STUDENTS SAFE. **THIS IS NOT A TIME TO RUSH!**

THE GOAL IS TO KEEP ALL STUDENTS SAFE WHILE ACCOMMODATING TRAFFIC

- **LOOK SMART!** KEEP YOUR EYE OUT FOR CYCLISTS AND PEDESTRIANS AT ALL TIMES
- TRAVEL THROUGH DROP-OFF / PICK-UP AREAS IN A CALM, ORDERLY FASHION
- PULL FORWARD TO ACCOMMODATE AS MANY VEHICLES AS POSSIBLE
- PULL OVER AND DROP-OFF ALONG SIDEWALKS ONLY (DO NOT RELEASE STUDENTS IN TRAVEL LANES)
- **DO NOT CROSS MID-BLOCK (DROP AND DART)!** PROCEED TO DESIGNATED CROSSING LOCATIONS

NO PARKING & NO DROP-OFF/PICK-UP ZONES

- NO PARKING OR STUDENT DROP-OFF / PICK-UP IN DESIGNATED STAFF PARKING LOTS. STUDENTS MAYBE WALKING OR CYCLING THROUGH THESE AREAS.
- **PARKING OR STOPPING FOR DROP-OFFS / PICK-UPS IN THE NO-PARKING ZONES CREATES HAZARDS FOR CHILD PEDESTRIANS, CYCLISTS AND OTHER DRIVERS!** NO PARKING ZONES ARE DESIGNED BASED ON SIGHT-DISTANCE OBSTACLES OR ARE SPECIFIC AREAS FOR BUSES AND EMERGENCY VEHICLES ONLY.

PLEASE CONSIDER TRAVELING BY FOOT OR BIKE WITH YOUR CHILD. CONSIDER CARPOOLSING, WALK-POOLSING OR BIKE-POOLSING TO REDUCE TRAFFIC.

THE CHILDREN YOU PROTECT ARE YOUR OWN. THANK YOU!!!!!!

Make a BANG! in your COMMUNITY, HEALTH & ENVIRONMENT
By SAFELY using your own Tires-n-Tennies
To get to school on Tuesdays!